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Introduction

Late Quaternary climate variability is directly linked to the 
changes in the geometry of the Earth’s orbit around the Sun. Slow 
variations of the eccentricity of the orbit itself, of the obliquity of 
the spin-axis with respect to the normal to the plane of the eclip-
tic, and of the interaction of these elements with the precession of 
the equinoxes influenced the seasonal distribution of received 
insolation and thereby exerted a strong influence upon climate 
evolution. These changes in the seasonal distribution of insolation 
are well established as primary components involved in the onset 
and termination of Northern Hemisphere ice-sheet evolution dur-
ing the second half of the Quaternary (Deblonde and Peltier, 
1991a, b; Hays et al., 1976; Milankovitch, 1941; Shackleton 
et al., 1990; Tarasov and Peltier, 1999).

The transition between interglacial and glacial conditions is 
characterized by the rapid increase of continental land ice vol-
ume at high latitudes, as indicated by the rapid fall in sea level 
inferred from the geological record during such transitions 
(Andrews and Mahaffy, 1976). For example, the eustatic sea-
level fall at the end of the last interglacial during Marine Isotope 
Stage (MIS) 5d is thought to have exceeded 20 m in 5000 yr (e.g. 
Waelbroeck et al., 2002), with the majority of this water being 
invested in the formation of the Laurentide Ice Sheet. The rapid 
accumulation of high northern latitude perennial snow cover 
occurs as a result of ice-albedo feedback during periods of 
extremely low Northern Hemisphere summer seasonal insolation 

(Milankovitch, 1941; see Claussen et al., 2007 for a summary 
review). After several centuries of perennial snow cover, when 
conditions result in accumulation exceeding ablation throughout 
the year, vast expanses of these northern regions will become 
ice-covered as the snow is compacted under its own weight. 
Additional feedback processes, such as that involving a south-
ward shift of the tundra–taiga biome boundary, ocean circulation 
changes, and atmospheric circulation changes have all been pro-
posed as possible mechanisms involved in the acceleration of the 
glacial inception process (Calov et al., 2005, 2009; Crucifix and 
Loutre, 2002; De Noblet et al., 1996; Desprat et al., 2005; Gallimore 
and Kutzbach, 1996; Kageyama et al., 2004; Khodri et al., 2001; 
Meissner et al., 2004; Vettoretti and Peltier, 2003b). The influ-
ence of the concentrations of well-mixed greenhouse gases 
(GHG) present in the atmosphere during periods of glacial incep-
tion has also been proposed as a forcing mechanism that may 
play a role in snow accumulation. Previous studies have found 
that GHG forcing plays a secondary role to insolation forcing in 
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Abstract
In this study we employ the NCAR CCSM3 coupled model to investigate the onset of high northern latitude perennial snow cover. Two periods of Earth’s 
insolation history, that of the pre-industrial period and that of 116 ka before present (BP), are used as benchmarks in an investigation of the influences of 
interglacial greenhouse gas (GHG) concentration and insolation upon the occurrence of permanent summer snow cover. An additional two experiments 
at 10 ka and 51 ka into the future (AP) using a typical interglacial GHG level are used to investigate the length of the current interglacial. Results from this 
set of multicentury sensitivity experiments demonstrate the relative importance of forcings due to insolation and atmospheric greenhouse gases at the 
millennial scale, and of Atlantic ocean overturning strength (AMOC) at the century scale. We find that while areas of perennial snow cover are sensitive to 
GHG concentrations, they are much more sensitive to the contemporaneous insolation regime. The goodness of fit of the climatology of the control model 
to the modern observed climatology is found to influence the modeling results. While there is a strong correlation between AMOC decadal variability 
and high latitude surface temperature in our control climates, we find little change in AMOC strength during our simulations of 116 ka BP climate nor 
do we find significant correlation between high latitude snow accumulation and the AMOC. Both the 10 ka AP and 51 ka AP future simulations produce 
inception events which are much stronger than that of the equivalent pre-industrial simulation. The simulation of inception at 10 ka into the future suggests 
a maximum duration of the current interglacial of approximately 20 ka in the absence of modern anthropogenic forcing.
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the accumulation of high latitude perennial snow cover (e.g. 
Calov et al., 2009; Vettoretti and Peltier, 2004). In this issue, 
Vavrus et al. (2011) investigate the role of topography in the 
same model used in this study but with the T42 and T85 atmo-
sphere coupled to a slab ocean model. Their results, which are 
similar to those obtained in this study (at T42) indicate that the 
higher resolution almost doubles the amount of perennial snow 
cover at high latitudes.

The early anthropogenic 
hypothesis
The hypothesis that increased human agricultural production 
altered the natural interglacial trends in CO2 and CH4 during the 
latter part of the Holocene is an intriguing notion (Ruddiman, 
2003). If humans did in fact begin to significantly alter the climate 
as much as 8000 years ago, this may have had significant implica-
tions for both the onset of a next glacial cycle and for the future 
impact that humans will have on the climate system under increas-
ing GHG concentrations (Claussen et al., 2005). Ruddiman (2003, 
2006, 2007) suggested that various forms of early human activity, 
including rice cultivation, animal herding and land-use change 
significantly increased the GHG concentrations of the atmo-
sphere. Ruddiman (2007) suggests that the CO2 and CH4 concen-
trations in the atmosphere just prior to this ‘pre-industrial’ 
revolution would have achieved a level of approximately 240 
ppmv and 450 ppbv, respectively. These values are estimated 
based on the conjecture that through human activity over the past 
8000 years, the CO2 and CH4 concentrations were actually 
increased by approximately 40 ppmv and 250 ppbv, respectively. 
The additional radiative forcing associated with these increases is 
hypothesized to have prevented the onset of a next glacial cycle. 
Ruddiman (2008) furthermore argues that the four natural factors 
proposed for GHG concentration increases during the last 8000 
years (net carbon storage on land, ocean carbonate compensation, 
ocean temperature and coral reef construction) cannot account for 
the observed Holocene CO2 changes.

At no time in the past half million years have interglacial CO2 
levels reached as low a level as 240 ppmv except for a brief period 
during MIS 7 at 238 ka BP (Figure 1; Lüthi et al., 2008). The same 
holds true for CH4 concentrations of 450 ppbv (Figure 1; 
Loulergue et al., 2008). These recorded CO2 levels appear to be 
discordant with the claim proposed by the early anthropogenic 
hypothesis that CO2 levels should have reached 240 ppmv during 
the Holocene. During MIS 7, eccentricity is at 4% and the preces-
sional and obliquity forcing are in phase and so promote strong 
Northern Hemisphere summer seasonal cooling within 15 000 
years of the preceding deglaciation event (see discussion below). 
MIS 11, a much closer analogue for the present rather than is the 
MIS 7 interglacial, was characterized by atmospheric CO2 con-
centration between 270 and 290 ppmv for no less than 20 000 
years. Likewise, atmospheric CH4 concentrations are between 
500 and 700 ppbv for the first half of MIS 11. It is highly probable 
on the basis of these comparisons that CO2 and CH4 concentra-
tions would have remained in excess of 260 ppmv and 550 ppbv, 
respectively, during the entire Holocene period and likely for 
another 10 000 years in the absence of modern anthropogenic 
forcing.

Broecker et al. (1999, 2001) have suggested that the ocean 
carbonate compensation mechanism was responsible for increases 
in GHG concentrations from the start of the Holocene until the 

pre-industrial period. Broecker and Stocker (2006) furthermore 
argue that because of the multimillennial timescale involved, the 
oceans would have had time to equilibrate with the increases in 
early anthropogenic GHG concentrations, thus requiring five 
times the amount of CO2 release proposed by Ruddiman (2003) to 
raise the levels of GHG observed to have occurred during the lat-
ter part of the Holocene. Instead they argue that the increase in 
GHG concentrations during the latter part of the Holocene is a 
result of a readjustment in oceanic carbonate chemistry. They 
associate the initial decreases of GHGs in the beginning of the 
Holocene with uptake of GHGs due to the expansion of high lati-
tude peat bogs and forests as the Northern Hemisphere ice sheets 
receded following deglaciation. This drawdown in GHG concen-
trations during the early Holocene would have increased the car-
bonate ion concentration in the ocean and thereby caused the 
lysocline to deepen. During the ensuing 8000 years, the CaCO3 
accumulation on the sea floor would exceed the rate of supply and 
reduce the carbonate ion concentration of the ocean resulting in a 
readjustment of the lysocline with a time constant of approxi-
mately 5000 years. The inverse relationship between pCO2 and 
carbonate ion concentration requires that the atmospheric CO2 
concentration rise in response to the readjustment process. 
According to Broecker et al. (1999), if the carbonate compensa-
tion mechanism was in fact operational, the δ13C isotopic concen-
tration of the atmosphere recorded in ice core records would 
remain constant.

Elsig et al. (2009) present a highly resolved atmospheric δ13C 
isotope record of the past 11 000 years from measurements of 
atmospheric CO2 trapped in the EPICA Dome C (EPICA Com-
munity Members, 2004) ice core. Through detailed inverse mass-
balance modelling that permits an analysis of the atmosphere–ocean 
and atmosphere–land carbon fluxes, their study indicates that the 
initial changes in δ13C from 11 ka BP to 8 ka BP are the result of 
land-biosphere uptake as suggested by Broecker et al. (1999). The 
initial uptake of atmospheric CO2 results in a δ13C isotopic change 
of +0.25‰. The release of isotopically depleted CO2 from a ter-
restrial biomass source after 8 ka BP until the pre-industrial period 
yields a modelled δ13C isotopic change of −0.25‰, which is 
inconsistent with the δ13C isotope measurements in the ice cores. 
The δ13C isotope measurements from this ice core analysis shows 
no change after 8 ka BP. Elsig et al. (2009) propose that the most 
plausible source for the increase in Holocene atmospheric CO2 
concentration is the result of the carbon compensation mechanism 
enhanced by a smaller contribution from late-Holocene coral reef 
building.

The recent evolution of Holocene GHG concentrations can be 
compared with the structure of the evolution of the changes dur-
ing previous glacial to interglacial transitions as a means of 
searching for a Holocene analogue (Berger and Loutre, 2003). 
Attempts have been made to correlate Northern Hemisphere inso-
lation changes with the rise and fall of these well-mixed green-
house gases during the previous interglacials (Broecker and 
Stocker, 2006; Ruddiman, 2003; Vavrus et al., 2008). Producing a 
valid synchronization between glacial/interglacial transitions at 
each time period makes the analysis difficult as each interglacial 
has a unique orbital signature that is not especially similar to the 
present interglacial.

The nature of the sequence of glacial/interglacial transitions 
that have occurred over the past million years has been subjected 
to detailed investigation through the analysis of deep sea sedi-
mentary cores and ice cores and detailed comparisons with 
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insolation calculations (e.g. Hays et al., 1976). Here we assume a 
priori that the primary driver into a new glaciation period involves 
a complex interplay between eccentricity modulated precession 

and obliquity, with obliquity being the dominant factor in driving 
high latitude land ice accumulation when eccentricity is low 
(Vettoretti and Peltier, 2004). Equally important for glacial 

Figure 1. Insolation and greenhouse gas concentration curves. Atmospheric carbon dioxide (green) and methane (purple) concentrations 
are from EPICA dome C. The eccentricity envelope (dark blue) and precessional parameter (cyan) are displayed with the obliquity (red) from 
Laskar (1990). The duration of each Marine Isotope Stage is indicated with a grey box and the phase locking of the obliquity minima in each 
stage are indicated with red vertical lines
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inception is the meridional insolation gradient and its influence 
on the meridional temperature gradient which is dominated by 
obliquity in summer (e.g. Berger, 1978; Davis and Brewer, 2009; 
Johnson, 1991; Raymo and Nisancioglu, 2003; Young and Bradley, 
1984). New ice cores from Antarctica Dome C (EPICA Commu-
nity Members, 2004) have provided detailed records of the last 
800 000 years of CO2 and CH4 concentrations throughout the 
Quaternary (Loulergue et al., 2008; Lüthi et al., 2008). Here we 
superimpose upon variations in GHG concentration curves, the 
orbital parameters (Laskar, 1990) of eccentricity-precession 
(−e · sin(w)) and obliquity (e) (Figure 1). This analysis of the five 
isotope stages is presented so as to phase lock the obliquity mini-
mum following the termination sequence of each marine isotope 
stage. These minima in obliquity occur at 394.0 ka, 314.0 ka, 
232.0 ka and 112.0 ka before present (BP), and also at 10.0 ka 
after present (AP) in Figure 1(a)–(e), respectively.

This presentation contrasts five different glacial terminations 
with the oldest (MIS 11) starting with Termination five (TV) at 
approximately 430 ka BP. The deuterium/hydrogen ratio in ice in 
the EPICA Dome C record indicates that the interglacials in the 
older part of the record were on average colder by more than 3°C 
(EPICA Community Members, 2004). The ice core records indi-
cate that the interglacials before MIS 11 were characterized by 
atmospheric CO2 and CH4 concentrations that were much lower 
than after MIS 11 (Siegenthaler et al., 2005; Spahni et al., 2005). 
Thus there is a significant amount of interglacial diversity between 
the oldest four interglacials and the youngest five interglacials 
from the past 800 000 years (e.g. Tzedakis et al., 2009).

MIS 11 is often used as an analogue for the current Holocene 
interglacial as there are a number of similarities in the mean state 
of climate between the beginning of MIS 11 and the currently 
elapsed segment of the present interglacial (Loutre and Berger, 
2003; McManus et al., 2003). There is, however, a significant dis-
crepancy between the orbital signature of MIS 11 and the present 
interglacial. In particular, as Ruddiman (2007) has noted, the start 
of MIS 11 is characterized by a precession minimum and an 
obliquity maximum. In contrast, the early Holocene is character-
ized by a precession maximum at approximately 11 000 years 
ago, which is in phase with the obliquity maximum. In addition 
we note that there is the complicating factor that the eccentricity-
precession envelope is in an increasing trend during the start of 
the MIS 11 interglacial while it is in a decreasing trend during the 
start of the most recent deglaciation. Therefore precession 
becomes more important going into the interglacial during MIS 
11 relative to the present interglacial. In this current issue, Crucifix 
(2011) also stresses the lack of astronomical and insolation ana-
logues for the modern Holocene. In particular, the study points 
out important caveats in the use of insolation analogues to predict 
climate change. Specifically this includes the idea of the impor-
tance of the particular climate state or the level of glaciation that 
precedes the glacial inception. Indeed most model simulations, 
including this study, evolve from the same initial conditions.

The increases in CO2 and CH4 that are clearly evident between 
7000 years ago and present coincide with both a decreasing trend 
in precession forcing and a decreasing trend in obliquity. Ruddiman 
(2007) bases his early anthropogenic hypothesis on these observed 
changes in GHGs. Although a similar but somewhat less pro-
nounced variation in atmospheric GHG concentrations is observed 
in the EPICA record between −415 ka and −405 ka, MIS 11 
precession is out of phase with that of the modern configuration 
(Tzedakis et al., 2009). Further complicating this analysis is the 

fact that this time period is deep in the record where measurement 
and dating error is much larger than in the earlier segment of the 
record (Dreyfus et al., 2007). Nevertheless this high quality 
record provides accurate absolute ages with a maximum uncer-
tainty of 6 kyr throughout the entire 800 kyr record (Parrenin 
et al., 2007).

In the remaining sections of this paper we will further address 
the early anthropogenic hypothesis by examining the possibility 
of glacial inception during the modern pre-industrial era with a 
suite of modelling simulations that investigate the sensitivity of 
glacial inception to variations in GHG concentrations. We also 
investigate the relative roles of insolation and GHG forcing and 
the impact of ocean circulation on this process. In the next section 
we describe the model and experimental design, which is fol-
lowed by an analysis of the results in the subsequent section. Con-
clusions are offered in the final section of the paper.

Model description and 
experimental design
The model to be employed in this study is the National Center for 
Atmospheric Research Community Climate Model Version 3 
(NCAR CCSM3). The model is run in fully coupled mode, with 
atmosphere (CAM3), land (CLM3), ocean (POP) and sea-ice 
components (CSIM5). The atmosphere is resolved at a resolution 
of T42 (approximately 2.8° × 2.8°), with 26 levels in the vertical 
(Collins et al., 2006a, b). The land surface (Dickinson et al., 2006) 
is at the same resolution as the atmosphere and contains a detailed 
treatment of the hydrological cycle. The ocean component of the 
model is represented on a orthogonal grid of varying resolution of 
approximately 1° ×1° (higher resolution in the tropics and lower 
resolution at the poles) with the poles centered on Antarctica and 
Greenland, with 40 levels in the vertical (Smith and Gent, 2004). 
The sea-ice module operates on the same grid as the ocean model 
and includes full thermodynamic and dynamic sea-ice calcula-
tions (Holland et al., 2006). Further details of the model control 
climate and land surface parameterizations that influence the evo-
lution of the cryosphere are described below. For details regard-
ing the fully coupled CCSM3 see Collins et al. (2006a, b).

The land surface model (CLM3) has a spatial land surface het-
erogeneity that is represented as a nested subgrid hierarchy of grid 
cells composed of land unit types (e.g. glacier, vegetated land, 
etc.), snow/soil columns, and plant functional types (PFTs). The 
snow/soil column can have up to ten soil layers and up to five 
snow layers depending on snow depth. There is no dynamic veg-
etation in this component of the model, and thus there is no feed-
back between changes in land surface characteristics and changes 
in snow cover and temperature. PFTs can coexist with snow cover 
within a grid cell, but exposed stem and leaf area can be consid-
ered completely snow covered if there is sufficient snow cover in 
a grid cell. The surface albedo is a function of the PFT canopy 
radiative transfer and the fraction of ground covered with snow, 
which is in turn a function of the snow depth. The net radiation at 
the surface is a balance between the net shortwave energy 
absorbed by the vegetation and ground and the net longwave 
emitted by the surface. Also included is the transfer of momentum 
and sensible and latent heat between the surface and atmosphere. 
The model parameterizes surface hydrology through interception, 
throughfall, canopy drip, snow accumulation and melt, water 
transfer between snow layers, infiltration, surface runoff, subsur-
face drainage, and redistribution within the soil column to 
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simulate changes in canopy water, snow water, soil water and soil 
ice. All surfaces are constrained to have a snow water equivalent 
of less than 1000 kg/m2. For fully snow-capped surfaces other 
than glaciers and wetlands, all solid and liquid precipitation 
reaching the ground in solid or liquid form, is explicitly assigned 
to runoff. This has particularly serious implications for formation 
of ice sheets in glacially sensitive regions. Since there is no fully 
coupled land ice/glacier model employed in this study, the extra 
runoff that is sent to the ocean when the model is at the limiting 
value of the maximum snow depth, there is no way to build the 
thickness of an ice sheet which could then flow to lower latitudes 
(Tarasov and Peltier, 1999). For further details of CLM3 see 
Oleson et al. (2004).

There are two control simulations employed as basis for the 
analysis to be presented in this study, one modern and one pre-
industrial, that are used to compare both the modern climate 
against observations and to compare pre-industrial perennial 
snow accumulation against a set of experiments. The control sim-
ulations have been run to equilibrium for more than one millen-
nium. In addition, we have conducted a series of six model 
experiments, each of which has been equilibrated and run for 700 
years of simulation starting from the same initial state as the pre-
industrial control (Table 1). The experiments include changes in 
GHG concentrations from what we term high (CO2=260 ppmv), 
medium (CO2=250 ppmv) and low (CO2=240 ppmv), along with 
changes in insolation (modern and 116 ka BP) to form a set of six 
variations in boundary conditions. In addition to this, two future 
analyses for 10 ka AP and 51 ka AP were run for 400 years to 
assess the sensitivity to glacial inception at these future times. 
These future experiments were performed with high GHG forcing 
(CO2=260 ppmv). For the boundary conditions used in each of the 
control and perturbation experiments, see Table 1.

More than 1000 years of the pre-industrial control simulation 
(CO2=280 ppmv) have been run to investigate the nature of the 
variability of both the Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circula-
tion (AMOC) and model surface temperature. In particular, we 
note a clear connection between the AMOC and the high latitude 
land surface temperature in the model (Figure 2). The AMOC 
maximum in the model undergoes a steady decline in strength 
over the first 500 years of simulation until a fairly stable regime 
of AMOC variability is achieved. This highlights the need for sig-
nificantly lengthy runs in modelling the state of past climates in 
which model boundary conditions are significantly altered (Peltier 
and Solheim, 2004). Here the AMOC maximum obtains a value 
of approximately 18 Sv with significant annual to decadal 

variability as demonstrated by the changes in the annual and the 
20 yr running mean. It is not surprising to see the strong correla-
tion between the decrease of the AMOC maximum and the land 
surface temperature in the Arctic between 60° and 70° N latitude. 
The decadal variability in high latitude surface temperature and 
AMOC maximum are almost precisely in phase demonstrating a 
connection between ocean dynamics and high latitude climate. 
This may be expected to impact the high latitude snow accumula-
tion in each of the glacial inception experiments and illustrates the 
need to have a stable control climate along with a clear under-
standing of the nature of the decadal variations in the control cli-
mate. This will be discussed further in the following results 
section.

Model results
The factors influencing glacial inception in a coupled climate 
model are numerous and are strongly related to the control cli-
mate that is itself influenced by topography, model resolution, 
model sensitivity, snow parameterizations and climate system 
feedbacks. The most important factors for producing permanent 
snow cover at high northern latitudes during periods of low 
Northern Hemisphere summer insolation and reduced GHG con-
centrations are the surface temperature and precipitation amount. 
The interannual and decadal variability of a coupled model, and 
the teleconnections which are expressed in these fluctuations may 
also play a role causing the system to cross the critical threshold 
beyond which perennial snow cover begins.

The modern control climate in CCSM3 has been thoroughly 
documented in the literature. The main shortcoming in the model, 
which is further documented here involves high latitude summer-
time temperatures which are too cold by 2–6°C in some high lati-
tude land areas (Dickinson et al., 2006). In particular, a comparison 
of Arctic August NCEP reanalysis surface temperature (Kistler 
et al., 2001) and the anomaly of modelled Arctic August surface 
temperature (i.e. the difference between observed and model pre-
dicted temperature) reveals a general cold bias over much of the 
high latitude land areas in the Northern Hemisphere (Figure 3(a, b)). 
In particular there are significant cold biases in eastern Siberia, 
Western Canada and Alaska of approximately 6–8°. There is also, 
however, a slight warm bias in the Canadian Arctic Archipelago 
of approximately 2°.

A comparison of Arctic August observed snow cover (NOAA/
OAR/ESRL PSD, available at: http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/) 
and modelled Arctic August snow cover reveal a lack of snow 

Table 1. A set of two control experiments and six glacial inception experiments, each with changes in atmospheric greenhouse gas 
concentration and orbital configuration

Simulation CO2 concentration CH4 concentration N2O concentration Insolation

Modern control 355 ppmv 1714 ppbv 311 ppbv Modern
Pre-industrial control 280 ppmv  700 ppbv 265 ppbv Modern
Pre-industrial, high GHG 260 ppmv  500 ppbv 260 ppbv Modern
Pre-industrial, medium GHG 250 ppmv  450 ppbv 250 ppbv Modern
Pre-industrial, low GHG 240 ppmv  400 ppbv 240 ppbv Modern
MIS5e/5d, high GHG 260 ppmv  500 ppbv 260 ppbv 116 ka BP
MIS5e/5d, medium GHG 250 ppmv  450 ppbv 250 ppbv 116 ka BP
MIS5e/5d, low GHG 240 ppmv  400 ppbv 240 ppbv 116 ka BP
10 ka AP, high GHG 260 ppmv  500 ppbv 260 ppbv 10 ka AP
51 ka AP, high GHG 260 ppmv  500 ppbv 260 ppbv 51 ka AP
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Figure 3. (a) The observed surface temperature (°C) from the NCEP reanalysis and (b) the temperature anomaly between the modern 
simulation and the observed. The zero line is highlighted with a thick contour. (c) The fractional snow cover (%) observed from NOAA 
satellite observations and (d) the simulated fractional snow cover in the model

Figure 2. The pre-industrial control simulation Atlantic Meridional Overturing Circulation maximum (blue) and Arctic surface temperatures 
(ocean and land) through the spin-up to equilibrium
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cover in the Canadian Arctic Archipelago and a surplus of low 
fractional snow cover over Alaska and Eastern Siberia (Figure 
3(c) and (d), respectively). These regions with a small anomalous 
snow cover generally correspond with regions with negative tem-
perature anomalies. This has implications for glacially sensitive 
regions important in glacial inception as has been demonstrated in 
previous studies (e.g. Vettoretti and Peltier, 2003a). Other model 
biases include excessive precipitation in the boreal extratropics 
throughout the year (Hack et al., 2006) and excessively deep 
snow cover in Northern Hemisphere regions (Dickinson et al., 
2006). Temperatures in winter suffer from a slight warm bias in 
the model as a result of errors in the cloud distribution and low 
snow albedos (Collins et al., 2006b; Oleson et al., 2004; Vavrus 
and Waliser, 2008). The low snow albedos may also be a mitigat-
ing factor in the glacial inception process.

Another important model bias occurs in the simulation of sea 
ice in the model. The simulation of excessive sea ice is expected 
to impact the Arctic hydrological cycle and as a result distribution 
of perennial snow cover in the model experiments. In a study 
investigating the performance of the CCSM3 sea-ice model to the 
parameterization of ice thickness distribution, Holland et al. 
(2006) describe some of the shortcomings of the sea-ice compo-
nent of the model. In particular, in the Northern Hemisphere, 
there are some notable biases including relatively extensive win-
ter ice cover in the Labrador Sea and North Pacific, too little ice 
cover in the Barents Sea, and an unrealistic Arctic ice thickness 
pattern, and relatively thick ice along the Siberian coast and rela-
tively thin ice along the Canadian Arctic Archipelago. This results 
correlate well with the temperature anomalies in Figure 3(b), and 
suggest that the fractional snow cover anomalies in Alaska and 

Eastern Siberia noted in Figure 3(d) may result from excessive 
sea ice in this region.

A 20 yr average perennial snow cover anomaly is displayed in 
Figure 4 for the model experiments. The set of six experiments 
reveals differences between the pre-industrial control climate and 
the climates obtained when both GHG concentrations and insola-
tion are varied. The dominant increases in perennial snow cover, 
relative to the pre-industrial control run, are a result of reductions 
in insolation to those characteristic of 116 ka BP (Figure 4(d)). 
The insolation changes in this set of experiments (Figure 4(d)–(f)) 
provide the strongest forcing for glacial inception. In the experi-
ments that use modern insolation (Figure 4(a)–(c)), the anomalies 
in perennial snow cover due to the reductions in GHG concentra-
tions are slightly smaller than the anomalies in the 116 ka BP 
insolation experiments. In fact, the GHG reductions in the 116 ka 
BP insolation experiments increase snow cover over Western 
Alaska, Central Siberia, and Northern Canada. The increases in 
perennial snow cover that occur over Alaska and Northeastern 
Siberia are areas that are known to have been ice free during the 
most recent glacial cycle (Gualtieri et al., 2003). The major 
changes in perennial snow cover under reductions in GHG con-
centration occur south of the Canadian Arctic Archipelago and 
most significantly in the experiments that are forced with the 116 
ka BP insolation regime (Figure 4(d)–(f)). The distribution of the 
changes in perennial snow cover is generally correlated with the 
errors in the control model in August temperature and fractional 
snow cover that is explicitly documented in Figure 3. In particu-
lar, the changes in eastern Siberia and Alaska appear to be influ-
enced by the discrepancies between the modern control climate 
and the observations (e.g. Vettoretti et al., 2003a).

Figure 4. The fractional August snow cover anomalies (%) in each of the pre-industrial insolation simulations ((a)–(c)) and the 116 ka BP 
insolation simulations ((d)–(f)) with varying degrees of atmospheric greenhouse gas concentrations. (a),(d) high GHG concentrations; 
(b),(c) medium GHG concentrations; and (c),(f) low GHG concentrations
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The parameterizations discussed previously in connection 
with the experimental design are expected to have a significant 
influence on the distribution of perennial snow cover in these 
experiments. In particular, the limitations on the accumulation of 
snowfall beyond 1 m of equivalent water depth, triggers a spuri-
ous runoff in the component of the hydrological cycle that is criti-
cal in building an ice sheet that would then flow under the 
influence of gravity towards lower latitudes. The incorporation of 
an ice-sheet model fully coupled to the atmosphere–ocean–land 
surface climate model will clearly be necessary to fully validate 
the conclusions of this study discussed below.

The variations in GHG concentration and insolation in each of 
the simulations we have discussed provide a means whereby the 
sensitivity of this model to initiating perennial snow cover at high 
latitudes may be assessed. The response of the amplitude of the 
AMOC maximum to these changes in boundary conditions also 
provides an additional means of assessing the impact of model 
internal variability on the glacial inception process. What is par-
ticularly important in the present study is to separate the relative 
importance of each factor in contributing to the inception process. 
In Figure 5 we illustrate the relative role that each of these factors 
plays in the set of sensitivity experiments by displaying the varia-
tions of global average surface temperature, Arctic summer land 

surface temperature, Arctic snowfall over land, and the response 
of the amplitude of the AMOC over the last 200 years of each 
statistically equilibrated simulation. Each of the annually aver-
aged 200 yr time series are displayed with a 20 yr running mean 
to better highlight the interannual and decadal variations occur-
ring in each of the experiments.

On an annually and globally averaged basis, changes in insola-
tion would have a negligible effect if it were not for the domi-
nance of land masses in the Northern Hemisphere (Figure 5(a)). 
For example, at 116 ka BP the reduced summer insolation at mid 
to high northern latitudes is compensated by increased winter 
insolation in the Southern Hemisphere tropics and mid-latitudes. 
In fact, the changes in global average temperature in these experi-
ments are dominated by reductions in GHG concentrations. The 
temperature ranges between 12°C and 13°C from the low GHG 
experiments to the high GHG experiments, respectively, with 
insolation playing a rather minor role.

If we instead focus on the annual and decadal variability of the 
high latitude Arctic summer land surface temperatures (Figure 5(b)), 
we see that the changes in temperature are completely determined 
by the insolation regime characteristic of the experiment. The 
changes in land surface temperature in the GHG experiments with 
the 116 ka BP insolation regime are up to 3°C colder than in the 

Figure 5. (a) The global and annual surface temperature (°C) in each of the six experiments during the last 200 years of the equilibrated 
climate (years 500–700). (b) The July–August–September Arctic land surface temperature (°C), (c) July–August–September Arctic snowfall 
rate (mm/day) over land, and (d) Annual Mean Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation maximum (Sv) are also displayed the same as in (a). 
The thick lines indicate the 20 yr running means
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pre-industrial experiments with varying GHG concentrations. 
The insolation changes bring the climate from a zero melting 
point regime to well below freezing. This has significant implica-
tions for the role of GHG concentrations in creating conditions 
that are favourable to glacial inception during the latter part of the 
Holocene. If the high latitude model sensitivity to GHG concen-
trations in the model is correct, then variations in CO2 concentra-
tions between 240 and 280 ppmv are expected to have 
approximately 30% of the forcing (~1°C) relative to insolation on 
creating conditions that are favourable for high latitude perennial 
snow accumulation.

Since the snow cover parameterization in the land surface 
model has some significant glacialogical implications in the for-
mation of perennial ice sheets and glaciers, we instead analyse the 
flux of solid precipitation to the land surface in each of the experi-
ments (Figure 5(c)). The snowfall rate is much more variable than 
that of the surface temperature over high latitude land areas. The 
20 yr running mean provides a more robust indication of the 
decadal variations in snowfall rate in these high latitude areas. 
The most significant change in each of the experiments is the 
increase in the rate of snowfall with decreases in summer insola-
tion characteristic of 116 ka BP. The impact of reductions in GHG 
concentrations appear to play a secondary role in the equilibrated 
perennial snow cover simulations. In particular, no significant 
change is seen in the snowfall rate in the 116 ka BP insolation 
experiments with variations in GHG concentration. In the pre-
industrial insolation regime, the GHG concentration variations 
appear to have some influence on snowfall rate in the latter 100 yr 
segment of the 200 years of equilibrated climate.

Changes in AMOC strength may be related to changes in the 
phase of the Arctic Oscillation (Thompson and Wallace, 1998) 
which governs much of the interannual variability in the Arctic 
through ocean–atmosphere coupling (Lohmann et al., 2009). 
Recently, in a long coupled model simulation of the pre-industrial 
climate using CCSM3, the Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation 
(AMO) that is associated with AMOC strength was found to 
exhibit a 60 yr cycle in variability (d’Orgeville and Peltier, 2009). 
However, changes in sea ice were shown not to be sufficient to 
explain changes in the AMOC variability. The AMOC amplitude 
(Figure 5(d)) is characterized by interannual and decadal variabil-
ity varying between 17 and 20 Sv in all of the simulations. It is 
possible that these changes in AMOC strength impact the changes 
observed in the globally averaged and regionally averaged sur-
face temperatures (Figure 5(a) and (b)). This correlation between 
high latitude surface temperature and AMOC that was clearly vis-
ible in Figure 2 is not so apparent in each of the perennial snow 
cover experiments. Thus we have employed a regression analysis 
in what is to follow.

A regression analysis between the 20 yr running mean Arctic 
summer surface temperature, Arctic summer snowfall rate and 
AMOC strength are displayed in Figure 6. The regression between 
surface temperature and snowfall rate indicates only a slight sen-
sitivity of the model to the changes in the GHG concentration in 
both the pre-industrial experiments and the 116 ka BP experi-
ments. The R2 correlation coefficient indicates that there is a 
higher degree of correlation between surface temperature and 
snowfall in the pre-industrial CO2 sensitivity experiments. The 
significant changes in snowfall rate occur in the 116 ka BP experi-
ments as described in Figure 5. In each pre-industrial experiment, 
the correlation between surface temperature and AMOC strength 
displays roughly the same degree of sensitivity to CO2 as in 

Figure 6(a). While the Arctic surface temperature changes in the 
set of six experiments, the AMOC appears relatively insensitive 
to both insolation forcing and CO2 forcing. In a previous study, 
Khodri et al. (2001) also find that the AMOC maximum does not 
change significantly between their 115 ka BP simulation and their 
control simulation. In the regression analysis between snowfall 
and AMOC strength the correlations are evident in the pre-industrial 
experiments but completely break down in the 116 ka BP experi-
ments. In general, the regression analysis indicates that the 
AMOC strength appears relatively insensitive (2–3 Sv) to changes 
in both CO2 and insolation forcing. Thus, insolation and CO2 forc-
ing appear to have more of an impact on the snowfall rate at high 
latitudes rather than do changes in internal ocean variability.

The next glacial cycle
The nature of the ongoing Holocene/Anthropocene transition has 
provided much stimulus for discussion as to if or when a next 
transition into glacial conditions will occur. One modelling 
study, which employed varying amounts of atmospheric GHG 
concentrations, suggests that the next glacial cycle will not begin 
for another 50 000 years (Berger and Loutre, 2002). There is also 
interest in the extent to which human influence might play a role 
in any such event (Crucifix and Berger, 2006). The current analy-
sis in Figure 1 may be further employed to investigate the point 
at which GHG concentrations respond to decreases in insolation. 
In MIS 5, 7 and 9, precession is clearly a significant factor in 
reducing GHG concentrations a half precessional cycle after the 
end of the termination event which marks the beginning of each 
of these marine isotope stages. The high value of orbital eccen-
tricity exerts a strong control on the summer insolation minimum 
during each of these three stages (Figure 1(b)–(d)). The orbital 
signatures of MIS 11 and MIS 1 have much greater similarity 
that extends well into the interglacial between 380 and 360 ka 
before present and 20 and 40 ka into the future. Both epochs are 
characterized by near zero eccentricity and maximum obliquity. 
Despite this period of coincident orbital configuration with pre-
cession exerting a smaller influence on the radiative forcing 
regime, the Earth is well into a glacial state at 370 ka BP. The 
largest initial rate of decrease in GHG concentration during MIS 
11 occurs during the obliquity minimum at 394 ka (Figure 1(a)). 
This is a period when obliquity and precession have reached their 
respective minima in phase.

The best modern analogue for the 394 ka BP obliquity mini-
mum would be 10 000 years into the future, when obliquity will 
reach a minimum that is preceded by an increasing trend in pre-
cession. The different phase relationship between precession in 
these two periods would suggest that a direct comparison between 
MIS 11 and the current interglacial would be inexact. However, a 
closer investigation of the insolation incident at the top of the 
atmosphere during these two obliquity minima reveal that the two 
periods have strikingly similar insolation forcing (Figure 7(a) and 
(b)). The period at 394 ka BP is a period when the atmospheric 
GHG concentration is falling rapidly and land ice volume is 
increasing sharply (Figure 1(a); Kariya et al., 2010) from a level 
similar to that characteristic of the modern Holocene (Bowen, 
2010). Earlier modelling studies (Berger and Loutre, 2002) using 
a zonally averaged quasi-geostrophic atmospheric model coupled 
to a simple mixed-layer ocean and ice-sheet model (Gallée et al., 
1991) suggested that the next glacial cycle will not commence for 
another 50 000 years. The insolation anomaly between 51 ka BP 
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and modern (Figure 7(c)) is characteristically different from the 
394 ka BP and 10 ka AP insolation anomalies. The 51 ka BP inso-
lation anomaly has an Arctic spring insolation minimum while the 
394 ka BP and 10 ka AP insolation have Arctic late summer inso-
lation minima more consistent with the Milankovitch hypothesis 
of glacial initiation (Figure 7(c) and (d)). We propose an alternate 
scenario based upon the insolation radiative forcing presented in 
Figure 7, that the period approximately 10 000 years into the 
future would be seen as a period that is favourable for the full 
onset of the next glacial cycle.

This onset of the next glacial cycle is of course subject to the 
caveat that by that time the influence of postindustrial anthropo-
genic increases in GHG concentration would have been elimi-
nated from the system. Archer et al. (2009) have provided an 
extensive discussion of the long-timescale absorption of atmo-
spheric CO2 by the Earth system over the next 10 000 years. In 
Figure 8 we present a CO2 decay curve which is a schematic rep-
resentation modelled after Eby et al. (2009). The decay curve for 

a 2560 Gt impulse of carbon into the atmosphere, which repre-
sents half of the fossil fuel reserves available for consumption, 
does not follow a simple exponential curve because different 
chemical and physical processes operate at different timescales 
(Berner, 2004, 2006). The initial large drop in CO2 concentration 
over the first few hundred years is due to the uptake and resulting 
acidification of the upper ocean. This occurs in conjunction with 
the uptake of CO2 by the land-biosphere system. Over the times-
cale of 2–20 centuries the deep ocean circulation removes CO2 
from the upper ocean and allows for the re-absorption of addi-
tional CO2 from the atmosphere. Over the following several thou-
sand years, the remaining CO2 in the atmosphere is taken up by 
pH-neutralization reactions with calcium carbonate (CaCO3) dis-
solution from the sea floor and the CaO component of igneous 
rocks. The final long-timescale decay process involves calcium-
magnesium silicate weathering of the surface of the continents. 
These processes are expected to return the atmospheric CO2 con-
centrations back to pre-industrial levels but on a long 100 000 yr 

Figure 6. The regression between 20 yr running mean surface temperature, snowfall rate and AMOC maximum in each of the six perennial 
snow cover experiments during the last 200 years of the equilibrated climate. (a) Surface temperature versus snowfall rate. (b) Surface 
temperature versus AMOC maximum. (c) Snowfall rate versus AMOC maximum
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Figure 7. The insolation anomalies (W/m2) at the top of the atmosphere between (a) 394 ka before present (BP) and modern, (b) 10 ka 
after present (AP) and modern, (c) 51 ka AP and modern, and (d) 10 ka AP and 51 ka AP. The zero line is highlighted with a thick contour. 
The insolation anomalies are calculated from the orbital parameter calculations of Berger (1978)

Figure 8. The long term evolution of CO2 concentration in the atmosphere (green) after the input of a 2560 Gt pulse of carbon into the 
atmosphere. The CO2 decay is modelled after Eby et al. (2009). The eccentricity envelope (dark blue) and precessional parameter (cyan) are 
displayed with the obliquity (red) as in Figure 1
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timescale (Figure 8). The model intercomparison described in 
Archer et al. (2009) suggests that 20–35% of the initial atmo-
spheric CO3 pulse remains in the atmosphere even after 10 000 
years.

Eby et al. (2009) also makes the important point that the 
radiative forcing of CO2 is non-linear and thus the radiative 
forcing will have a longer lifetime than the actual rate of removal 
of CO2 from the atmosphere. With the obliquity reaching a mini-
mum at 10 ka BP (Figure 8), the question of whether this period 
would be favourable to glacial inception is dependent on the 
magnitude of the CO2 pulse released into the atmosphere during 
this century.

In a preliminary analysis to highlight the sensitivity of the 
model to glacial inception in the future we have run two addi-
tional simulations with high GHG levels (CO2=260 ppmv) for 10 
ka AP and 51 ka AP. The high GHG pre-industrial simulation 
snowfall rate (mm/yr) is displayed in Figure 9(a) along with the 
snow cover (%) in Figure 9(d). The snowfall rate and snow cover 
anomalies for the 10 ka AP and 51 ka AP experiments are dis-
played in Figure 9(b) and (c) and Figure 9(e) and (f), respectively. 
The changes in snow cover for the high GHG pre-industrial simu-
lation (Figure 9(d)) are similar to the changes observed in the pre-
industrial control (CO2=280 ppmv; not shown). In fact the 
pre-industrial control experiment (CO2=280 ppmv) and high 
GHG pre-industrial (CO2=260 ppmv) shows permanent snow 
cover over Ellesmere Island and the St Elias Mountain Range. 
From this initial analysis we see that the 10 ka AP simulation dis-
plays increased snowfall and increased perennial snow cover in 
the Canadian Arctic Archipelago, Alaska and Eastern Siberia 
more so than the pre-industrial high GHG experiment. The 51 ka 
BP experiment also shows similar regional changes as in the 10 ka 

AP experiment but of a stronger magnitude. While an in-depth 
analysis is beyond the scope of this study, these simulations indi-
cate that the present interglacial will last for at most approxi-
mately 20 000 years in the absence of modern anthropogenic 
GHG forcing (Figure 8). This is contrary to an earlier study that 
suggests the start of the next interglacial to occur 50 000 years 
into the future (e.g. Berger and Loutre, 2002). The latter scenario 
would be the more likely, of course, if the anthropogenic impact 
on GHG levels remained high at 10 ka AP.

Conclusions
We have focused on a set of experiments, using a coupled 
atmosphere–ocean model of moderate resolution, to investigate 
the impact of both changes in GHG concentrations and insolation 
changes in order to better understand the influence that these 
boundary condition changes have on high latitude perennial snow 
cover in the model. The importance of internal decadal variability 
in the simulations was also addressed by examining the correla-
tion between changes in the AMOC and changes in surface tem-
perature and snow cover at high northern latitudes in each of the 
experiments. The purpose of this study was to address a number 
of long-standing issues regarding the relative role that GHG con-
centrations play as a determining factor in the growth of ice sheets 
in the Arctic under reduced northern summertime insolation con-
ditions. The early anthropogenic hypothesis proposed by Ruddiman 
(2003) is predicated upon the notion that human modifications of 
the environment in the early to late Holocene may have contrib-
uted to the arrest of what would have otherwise been the onset of 
the next glacial cycle by increasing GHG concentrations in the 
atmosphere and thus warming the planet.

Figure 9. August snowfall rate (mm/yr) for (a) pre-industrial simulation with high GHG levels. Anomalies for (b) 10 ka AP (high GHG level) 
– pre-industrial (high GHG level) and (c) 51 ka AP (high GHG level) – pre-industrial (high GHG level). (d), (e) and (f) Same as in (a), (b) and 
(c) but for August snow cover fraction (%). The colour bar on the right represents the changes in the the anomalies ((b), (c), (e) and (f))
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The excellent records of GHG concentrations from Antarctica, 
along with detailed calculations of insolation throughout the sec-
ond half of the Quaternary allow us to draw analogues between 
the modern interglacial and the set of interglacials that have 
occurred in the past 800 000 years. MIS 11 and the modern inter-
glacial, often used as analogues for one another, have a number of 
significant differences in orbital signature that make comparisons 
difficult. In particular, eccentricity-precession and obliquity are 
out of phase just after Termination five (MIS 11) and are in phase 
just after the last glacial termination that leads into the Holocene. 
We find that this basis of comparison is rather inconclusive as a 
means of addressing arguments for or against the early anthropo-
genic hypothesis. Instead we focus on a series of modelling stud-
ies with strong and weak insolation forcing and low and high 
GHG concentrations and including the internal variability charac-
teristic of a coupled model.

The evolution of the AMOC is correlated with global and 
regional temperatures in the coupled model that we employ. 
Equilibrating the climate requires hundreds of simulation years to 
obtain a stable climate, that we have shown is characterized by 
large fluctuations in regional high latitude temperatures which 
correlate well with the AMOC maximum. The statistically equili-
brated climate is also subject to a number of anomalies with 
respect to the modern observed climate. In particular, there are 
high latitude cold biases and anomalously high amounts of snow 
coverage in Northern Hemisphere summer. These biases are 
shown to manifest themselves in each of the glacial inception 
experiments presented in this study. In particular we find too 
much snow accumulation in the regions of northwestern North 
America and eastern Siberia. While we have not directly addressed 
the cause for this excessive snow accumulation, the errors in the 
sea-ice simulated in the CCSM3 (Holland et al., 2006) are a pos-
sible cause for this anomalous permanent snow cover. The land 
surface snow cover parameterization in the model also has a num-
ber of deficiencies in the physical simulation of permanent snow 
cover that includes limits on snow accumulation.

The set of six glacial inception simulations demonstrate that 
the impact of the 116 ka BP insolation regime is the strongest fac-
tor in determining the extent of perennial snow cover. The level of 
GHG concentrations (CO2 between 240 and 260 ppmv) plays a 
secondary role in determining the extent of snow cover in both the 
pre-industrial era and at 116 ka BP. The changes in snowfall rate 
in the Arctic were shown to be highly correlated with surface tem-
perature in these regions. The significant changes in snowfall rate 
were influenced to first order by insolation changes rather than 
the atmospheric GHG concentration. The decadal variability in 
Arctic summer surface temperature and snowfall appear to be 
correlated with AMOC strength but a regression analysis between 
these variables does not provide strong evidence for a relationship 
between AMOC strength and perennial snow cover changes. The 
AMOC strength appears relatively constant (to within 2–3 Sv) 
between the 116 ka BP experiments and the pre-industrial experi-
ments. We are nevertheless unable to rule out the possibility that 
changes in internal variability of the climate system may play a 
significant role in the glacial inception process as longer and more 
detailed studies may be required (e.g. the melt back of Greenland 
during the end of the Eemian, when surface temperatures were 
1–2°C warmer than present (Kaspar et al., 2005)).

The magnitude of the impact that early anthropogenic activity 
had on climate will require further analyses. This study, while 
not directly addressing the validity of the early anthropogenic 

hypothesis, investigated the component of the hypothesis that 
suggested that early anthropogenic carbon emissions would have 
resulted in the suppression of the start of the next ice age well 
before the onset of the industrial revolution. The results of our 
analysis, which illustrate the impact of reductions in GHGs dur-
ing the pre-industrial period (CO2 from 240 to 280 ppmv), do not 
display any significant glacial inception in the Canadian Arctic 
Archipelago. This is contrary to the idea that changes in Holo-
cene GHG concentrations of the magnitude suggested by Ruddi-
man (2007) would have been sufficient to eliminate the onset of 
perennial snow cover that would otherwise have occurred in the 
Holocene in the absence of anthropogenic forcing. Our analyses 
also suggest that insolation forcing is by far the most significant 
driver of the glacial inception process with GHG concentration 
playing a secondary role. Using an additional set of two simula-
tions of the future (10 ka AP and 51 ka AP), we propose that the 
closest modern analogue for conditions favourable to glacial 
inception is less than 10 000 years into the future when Earth’s 
obliquity achieves a local minimum and insolation is reduced in 
Northern Hemisphere late summer and fall at high latitudes. Our 
simulations, using mean interglacial GHG levels, indicate that 
the current interglacial will last for at most approximately 20 000 
years. It will be interesting in future work to investigate the level 
of GHG concentrations that would have to be reached following 
injection of the CO2 spike that humankind is currently adding to 
the system in order that a further glacial cycle may occur.
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